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Prices start from : £ 7,595

Travel between : 09 Jun 25 and 09 Jun 25

Board Basis : As per Itinerary

Duration : 14 nights

Book by : 30 Sep 24

Includes : International & Domestic Flights 
2 Nights stay at Quality Inn Downtown in Vancouver in a Standard
Room on Room Only basis
Vancouver City Highlights Tour
Accommodation for 1 night in Campbell River at the Comfort Inn &
Suites 
Campbell Riverhotel to the float plane terminal
3 nights at Knight Inlet Lodge (guest room with private bathroom and
shower)
Meal: Full board starting with breakfast day 2 and ending with
breakfast last day, snacks, complimentary house wine with dinner
Arrival transfer from Campbell River Airport - For passengers that fly to
Campbell River: Transfers from Campbell River airport to hotel, hotel
to the floatplane terminal and return to the airport
Return float plane from Campbell River float plane base to Knight Inlet
Lodge (check-in at 08:15, return flight arrives in Campbell River at
11:15)
Welcome orientation and safety briefing 
Bear viewing tours by boat in the spring and summer and at viewing
platforms in the fall
One excursion per day at the lodge to the viewing platforms starting in
the fall, excluding departure day 
Kayak tour of Glendale Cove 
Scenic boat tour of Knight Inlet 
Full day marine wildlife viewing excursion to Johnstone Strait
Interpretive wildlife tracking tour 
Interpretative forest hike in the Kwalate River Valley 
All transportation for programs and activities 
Interpretative guide on all tours 
Evening interpretative program 
Rain gear and rubber boots
Return float plane from Campbell River
Transfer from floatplane base to Campbell River Airport 
1 Nights say at Quality Inn Downtown in Vancouver in a Standard
Room on Room Only basis
4 Nights at Hotel Rialto in Victoria in a Standard Room on Room
Onlybasis
3 Nights stay at Chelsea Hotel, Toronto in a Chelsea Room on Room
Only basis
Niagara Falls Full Day Tour 
Private Transfers throughout

Canada - Coastal Treasures to Urban Wonders

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Highlights: Vancouver - Campbell River - Victoria - Toronto -Highlights: Vancouver - Campbell River - Victoria - Toronto -
Niagara FallsNiagara Falls

Upgrade:Upgrade:
Upgrade from Standard to Deluxe Category Hotels with Toyota Fortuner Car for £569pp

Hotel featured:Hotel featured:
Quality Hotel Downtown 3*
Hotel Rialto 3*
Chelsea Hotel, Toronto 4*

Itinerary:Itinerary:
Mon 09 Jun 2025: CanadaMon 09 Jun 2025: Canada
Flights from London Heathrow to Vancouver International Airport
Stay at Quality Hotel Downtown for 2 Nights

Tue 10 Jun 2025: Vancouver City HighlightsTue 10 Jun 2025: Vancouver City Highlights
Discover Vancouver's most popular sites on this fully narrated city excursion. Stop to explore the totem pole display in Brockton Point in Stanley Park,
and the art community on Granville Island, the Vancouver Lookout Tower as well as a stop at the Capilano Suspension Bridge. Additional highlights
include viewing historic Gastown, Chinatown, Vancouver Harbor, and the sandy beaches of English Bay. Lastly, spend time at the famous Capilano
Suspension Bridge Park, nestled amidst an old-growth forest. Location/Directions:
Departing from individual hotels in Downtown Vancouver and Richmond. Pick-ups take place before the listed departure time at most hotels in
Vancouver and Richmond. Select the pick-up location/time when booking. Luggage handling is not available. Stops & Sights Stanley Park - Totem Poles
- Plus spectacular mountain, harbor, and city views. Granville Island - Wander through Stanley Park - Totem Poles - Plus spectacular mountain, harbor,
and city views. Granville Island - Wander through artist's studios, craft galleries, and the Granville Island Public Market. Only for those taking the
Lookout + Capilano Suspension Bridge option: Vancouver Lookout Tower - Get a bird's eye view of Vancouver from The Lookout viewing deck high
atop Harbor Centre Tower (admission included). Capilano Suspension Bridge - Cross the legendary bridge at 230 feet high



and 450 feet long. (admission included). Chinatown - Vancouver's cultural diversity in Canada's largest Chinatown. Gastown - Historic original
downtown core where Vancouver began. Canada Place - Architecturally stunning cruise terminal and convention center. English Bay - Downtown
Vancouver's beautiful beachfront community
featuring sandy beaches and palm trees. On the rare occasion when Granville Island is closed, an alternate location will be provided. Passenger
Instructions:
Your tour departs from a designated hotel pick-up with a specific departure time. Please be ready for pick up 5 minutes before your designated pick-
up time. Contact the supplier directly if your pick-up location time has changed or not been set. Landsea Tours Local:

Wed 11 Jun 2025: Flight Vancouver to Campbell RiverWed 11 Jun 2025: Flight Vancouver to Campbell River
Travel Time:
Vancouver-Campbell River: approximately. 60 minutes (1 hour)
Transfer Information: 
Vancouver: departs from Vancouver South Terminal Airport at 4440 Cowley Crescent Road - passengers should check in a minimum 45 minutes prior
to the scheduled departure time 
* Flight times are subject to change without notice, schedule may differ on holidays
Luggage Allowance:
Check-in luggage allowance is limited to 2 bags up to 50 lb (23 kg each) per fare-paying passenger. Luggage exceeding the allowance is subject to an
excess luggage rate. Subject to aircraft weight and space availability, it's possible that it could travel with you on the flight. If excess luggage must
follow on a subsequent flight, passengers are responsible for forward shipping expenses and arrangements. Items exceeding the weight restriction
or having linear dimensions over 62" (157 cm), are subject to an additional charge of $94.50. Third or more checked items will be charged $94.50
each. Carry-on luggage is limited to what will safely fit under the seat in front. (1 standard article and 1 personal item) Max Total Weight: 22lbs (or
10kgs), Max Dimensions: 9" x 15.5" x 21.5" (or 23cm x 40cm x 55cm) including wheels and handles.

Wed 11 Jun 2025: Knight Inlet Lodge, Grizzly Bear ViewingWed 11 Jun 2025: Knight Inlet Lodge, Grizzly Bear Viewing  
KNIGHT INLET LODGE, GRIZZLY BEAR AND WILDLIFE WATCHING
4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS
Itinerary
ARRIVAL DAY - CAMPBELL RIVER
Arrive in Campbell River. The day is at your leisure. Accommodation for the first night of your Knight Inlet Lodge package will be at Comfort Inn &
Suites in Campbell River. Passengers must reconfirm the floatplane departure time upon check-in. Rooms are available for check-in beginning at
15:00.
DURING YOUR STAY - CAMPBELL RIVER TO KNIGHT INLET
After a 07:45 transfer from your hotel to the floatplane base, you will depart at 09:00 on a 45-minute flight to Knight Inlet Lodge. Once settled in at
the lodge, and following a brief orientation, you will embark on a small boat excursion in the estuary. Two 2-hour tours follow in the afternoon; one of
these tours is a bear viewing tour (by boat in the spring and summer and on a viewing platform in the fall), and the other will be a Knight Inlet
sightseeing cruise. You will be accompanied on all excursions by a knowledgeable guide trained in the local wildlife and natural history of the area. In
the evening relax in the lounge while enjoying an interpretive presentation by one of the guides.
DAY 3 & 4
Enjoy More Bear Viewing and wildlife watching excursions, an interpretative hike through the Kwalate River Valley, and wildlife tracking, and enjoy a
full-day excursion to Johnstone Strait for marine life viewing
Departure day - Knight inlet to Campbell River
On your day of departure, you'll have the opportunity to go on a final bear-viewing boat excursion before your 10:30 return transfer to Campbell
River by floatplane, arriving at Campbell River at 11:15.
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES
Accommodation for 1 night in Campbell River at the Comfort Inn & Suites
3 nights at Knight Inlet Lodge (guest room with private bathroom and shower)
Meals: Full board starting with breakfast on day 2 and ending with breakfast last day; snacks, complimentary house wine with dinner Arrival transfer
from Campbell River Airport - For passengers that fly to Campbell River: Transfers from Campbell River airport to hotel, hotel to the floatplane
terminal and return to the airport Return floatplane from Campbell River float plane base to KnightInlet Lodge (check-in at 08:15, return flight arrives
in CampbellRiver at 11:15)Transfer from floatplane base to Campbell
River Airport
Welcome orientation and safety briefing
Bear viewing tours by boat in the spring and summer and at viewing platforms in the fall
One excursion per day at the lodge to the viewing platforms starting in the fall, excluding departure day 
Kayak tour of Glendale Cove 
Scenic boat tour of Knight Inlet
Full-day marine wildlife viewing excursion to Johnstone Strait
Interpretive wildlife tracking tour
Interpretative forest hike in the Kwalate River Valley
All transportation for programs and activities
Interpretative guide on all tours
Evening interpretative program
Rain gear and rubber boots
Baggage handling
Park user fees, bear viewing license, environmental / research fee Staff gratuities & Provincial Taxes, and Federal GST

Sun 15 Jun 2025: Flights from Campbell River to VancouverSun 15 Jun 2025: Flights from Campbell River to Vancouver
FLIGHT CAMPBELL RIVER TO VANCOUVER SOUTH TERMINAL
Travel Time:
Campbell River-Vancouver: approximately. 60 minutes (1 hour)
Transfer Information:
Campbell River: departs from Campbell River airport at 1-2000
Jubilee Parkway
* Flight times are subject to change without notice, schedule may
differ on holidays
Luggage Allowance:
Check-in luggage allowance is limited to 2 bags up to 50 lb (23 kg
each) per fare-paying passenger. Luggage exceeding the allowance is
subject to an excess luggage rate. Subject to aircraft weight and
space availability, it's possible that it could travel with you on
the flight. If excess luggage must follow a
subsequent flight, passengers are responsible for forward shipping
expenses and arrangements.
Items exceeding the weight restriction or having linear dimensions
over 62" (157 cm), are subject to an additional charge of $94.50.
Third or more checked items will be charged $94.50 each.
Carry-on luggage is limited to what will safely fit under the seat
in front. (1 standard article and 1 personal item) Max Total



Weight: 22lbs (or 10kgs), Max Dimensions: 9" x 15.5" x 21.5" (or
23cm x 40cm x 55cm) including wheels and handles.
Stay at Quality Hotel Downtown for 1 Night

Mon 16 Jun 2025: VictoriaMon 16 Jun 2025: Victoria
Flights from Vancouver International Airport to Victoria International Airport
Stay at Hotel Rialto for 4 Nights

Tue 17 Jun 2025: Victoria Whalewatching by Orca Spirit ZodiacTue 17 Jun 2025: Victoria Whalewatching by Orca Spirit Zodiac
This coastal excursion is an exhilarating round trip of 50 to 80
kilometers in search of orcas, humpback whales, minke whales, grey
whales, porpoises, harbor seals, and other marine wildlife. You
will ride aboard a custom-built Zodiac boat that offers high-speed
with extraordinary stability giving you an exhilarating, safe and
intimate whale watching experience. Information on wildlife,
landscapes, and answers to any questions are provided by certified
marine biologists and naturalists. Full-length cruiser suits are
provided on the Zodiac boat.
NOTE: Zodiacs are not recommended for most seniors, pregnant women,
people with back or neck problems, anyone suffering from
incontinence or osteoporosis.
Zodiac: minimum age 6
Location/Directions
Located at Victoria's beautiful Inner Harbour at 950 Wharf Street,
on the docks at the Harbour Air Seaplane Terminal. Accessible via
Douglas Street (Hwy #1 South) or Blanshard Street (Hwy #17 South).
Turn right (west) onto Broughton Street, and drive to where the street
ends at Wharf Street. The entrance down onto the parking lot of
Harbour Air is across the street and to the left.
Passenger Instructions
Passengers are recommended to confirm services 24 hours prior by
contacting the supplier directly at.1-888-672-6722 Check-in 30
minutes before tour departure time.
What To Bring
Extra sweater and/or a light jacket, camera, and binoculars

Fri 20 Jun 2025: TorontoFri 20 Jun 2025: Toronto
Flights from Victoria International Airport to Toronto Lester B Pearson International Airport
Stay at Chelsea Hotel, Toronto for 3 Nights

Sun 22 Jun 2025: Niagara Falls tourSun 22 Jun 2025: Niagara Falls tour
NIAGARA FALLS FULL TOUR
Sit back, relax, and enjoy the personal service that is the
cornerstone of our tours. Our friendly, knowledgeable team will
make your tour to Niagara Falls, and through Niagara-on-the-Lake,
the experience of a lifetime. We will pick you up in a luxurious
climate-controlled coach, and all along the way, our guides will
provide informative and entertaining commentary. Enjoy this
insider's view of the region's most breathtaking scenery.
Location/Directions:
Passengers will be picked up from designated downtown Toronto
hotels.
Daily Departures:
May 1 - Apr 30 (except Dec 25 and Jan 1).
Includes:
- A meal overlooking the Falls.
- Voyage to the Falls boat tour.
- Free time at the Falls.
- Free time in Niagara-on-the-Lake.
- Informative & entertaining commentary.
*Please note that in the winter months, the Voyage to the Falls boat
tour is substituted with Journey behind the Falls.
Passenger Instructions:
Passengers MUST confirm services 24 hours prior by contacting the
supplier directly. Upon confirmation of reservation, passengers
will be given a designated pick-up time and location. Passengers
must present their vouchers to the Toronto Bus Company Ltd.
representative before boarding the coach.

Mon 23 Jun 2025: DepartureMon 23 Jun 2025: Departure

Prices and Departures:Prices and Departures:
Deposit £350pp
☑️Y36381 Heathrow from £7596pp
☑️Y36431 Y36381 Manchester from £7596pp

Terms & Conditions:Terms & Conditions:
Based on 2 adults sharing
Subject to Availability
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